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THE VOICE THAT PAINTS A THOUSAND PICTURES

Professional Voice Actor & Marketing Entrepreneur
Bringing ideas to life, painting pictures with my words - I pride
myself on a versatile palette of vocal deliveries to help grow
brands and tell compelling stories. What voice are YOU looking for?

EDUCATION & TRAINING
South African Voice Over Academy Training | 2018
Completed workshops via SAVOA to upskill myself in commercial voice overs expertise.
Became Durban Regional Co-ordinator of SAVOA - establishing & coaching the workshops within KZN (2020).
University of Cape Town: Bachelor of Business Science (Honours) - Marketing | 2011-2014
My degree affords me a great depth of knowledge in strategic branding and marketing communications - ensuring I offer my
clients more than just a versatile voice, but a strategic and business mind that can match the RIGHT voice for their speciﬁc
brand messaging and objectives.
UCT Radio: Student Voice Over Artist | 2012-2014
While completing my studies, I honed my voice over craft through campus radio - voicing various jingles, adverts and radio
donuts. I not only learnt vocal broadcast skills, but also basic production editing skills using DAWs.
Helen O’Grady Drama Academy: Dramatic Arts Student | 2007-2008
Enrolling in drama while at high school, I developed various key skills. These include: vocal projection, stage and vocal presence,
conﬁdence, self-awareness, collaboration, stamina, improvisation, self-direction and creative insight.
High School Public Speaking Team | 2007-2010
Competed in local region, interschool team and individual public speaking competitions.
Completed the Toastmasters Youth Leadership Program.

VOCAL SERVICES
Specialist Voice Over Genres
Commercials (TV, Radio & in-store announcements)
Corporate Narrations (explainer videos, product demos, training guides, inductions, on hold messages, etc.)
Characters (animation web series, video games, adverts, toys)
Vocal Delivery Styles
Soft, Medium & Hard Sell
Conversational; Warm; Friendly; Bright; Cheerful; Believable
Assured & conﬁdent; Corporate; Professional & Authoritative
Deep; Rich and full-tone; Smooth; Sexy; Zany

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS
Won the ﬁnals in East Coast Radio’s 2021 Live Read Competition & got the gig to voice Dis-Chem Pharmacy’s radio ads.
Booked national in-store announcement gigs for major retail brands
National in-store voice of JAM Clothing, Toys R Us, Makro and Tekkie Town in South Africa from 2021.
Voiced corproate training programmes for major brands like Hilton Hotels and Facebook
Ran the 2020 Two Oceans 21km Half Marathon and raised over R10 000 for the Goldilocks & The Bear Foundation, in support of
kids with mental illnesses.
Voiced the 2017 online campaign, Love Your Home, for Builders Warehouse - South Africa’s largest DIY retailer brand.
Voiced national TV commercials in the USA for an international tourism giant.
Voiced multiple big brand corporate narrations & commercials for East Coast Radio, Lotus FM, Hindvani.

STUDIO SETUP
Focusrite Scarlett 2i2 Studio Audio Interface
Cm25 large diaphragm condenser microphone
FL Studio 10 DAW - Producer Edition
3x3m professional sound booth for international broadcast quality audio
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SOME NOTABLE CLIENTS
Here’s a sneak peek at some of the major brands I’ve lent my voice to in the form of corporate training programmes, radio
commercials, social media advertising, on hold messaging and more.
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22 August 2020
To Whom It May Concern,
Reference Letter: Kavesan Pillay
Kavesan is someone everyone wishes they had in their company - we at SAVOA
are lucky enough to have a little bit of him.
He is an amazing voice over artist and coach, but his talents don’t stop there.
Not only a wonderful soul, Kavesan boasts social media marketing skills, acting
skills, stage performance skills and a wide array of other remarkable talents that ﬁt
right into his calling - an overall CREATIVE MEDIA POWERHOUSE.
If I could describe Kavesan in 3 words - CONNECTED, CONSISTENT, CREATIVE.

Sincerely,
Craig Ross
SAVOA CEO

